MOUNTAINSTAR GOLD INC.
13331 Woodcrest Drive, Surrey, BC, V4P 1W4

NEWS RELEASE
BCSC Regulator Romolo Di Fonzo Named
June 21, 2016 - Mountainstar Gold Inc. (MSX-CSE) is pleased to announce, Mr. Romolo Di
Fonzo has been involved since 2006 in the matters of trials and injunction C1912-2001. He has
defended Barrick Gold Corp. from 2006 to date allowing it to transact a false Pascua Lama asset
in Canadian financial markets.
Mountainstar Gold Inc. (MSX) client Jorge Lopehandia expanded the existing criminal
investigation at the Unit of Complex Crimes of Fiscalia Centro Norte (prosecutor) to include
Romolo Di Fonzo as one of the principal historical allies of ABX Corp in the sale of stock,
royalties and futures of gold, silver and copper that does not exist.
In Chilean law Barrick acquired from Lac Minerals in 1994 concessions of salts and nitrates
named Amarillos 1-3000.
Mr. Lopehandia and his Canadian lawyer advised Mr. Di Fonzo of the illegal market activities of
Barrick at the Pascua Lama project. There is evidence of legal warnings from Lopehandia’s
Canadian lawyer, together with return emails from Di Fonzo confirming that he was aware of
Barrick’s illegal activities from 2009 until the present. This evidence was delivered to Chilean
authorities requesting that Mr. Di Fonzo should be investigated and questioned for willingly
violating the judicial order, an injunction from 2001 to the present against ABX’s Pascua project
in Chile.
Mountainstar Gold Inc. was betrayed by the lack of regulation to defend its shareholder’s
investment. The BCSC withdrew MSX trading privileges in full contempt of Chilean Court
decisions. MSX now has proof from the Mines Commissioner of Chile that Barrick is selling a
False Prospectus contravening the criminal code of Canada section 400 (1).
MSX will make available, in a further news release that Barrick has no title to this massive gold,
silver and copper deposit. Their legal filings are filed with the Ontario Securities Commission
and the SEC.

On behalf of the Board of Directors,
“Brent Johnson”
Brent Johnson
President & CEO
For further information, please contact Mr. Steve Holt, Director of Mountainstar Gold Inc. at
steveholt@telus.net.
Neither the Canadian Securities Exchange nor the Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada (IIROC) accepts
responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.

